Malaysia 04 Night 05 Days
Genting Highlands 01 Nights - Kuala Lumpur 03 Nights
Day 01
Upon arrival you will meet our representative/Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding your name card, Please
introduce yourself to him, He will drive you Genting Highlands, which is almost an Hour drive from Kuala
Lumpur Airport, depends upon traffic Conditions, check-in to your hotel upon when you reach there.
GENTING HIGHLANDS

Genting Highlands, 1700m above sea level, is a mountain peak within the Titiwangsa Mountains on the border
between the states of Pahang and Selangor of Peninsular Malaysia and is home to a famous mountain resort by
the same name which can be reached by car from Kuala Lumpur in one hour. It is also accessible by the fastest
and longest cable car called Genting Skyway (3.38km) in Southeast Asia. In 2006, the resort had 18.4 million
visitors. Genting Highlands was founded by Tan Sri Lim Goh Tong in the early 1960s. It is sometimes known
as the Las Vegas of Malaysia as it is the only legal land-based casino in Malaysia.
FIRST WORLD
Selangor-Pahang Border, 69000, Genting Highlands, Malaysia
3 Star Superior Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: Mountainside – Hill Station
117 kms to the Kuala Lumpur Airport
54 kms to the Kuala Lumpur City
Genting Highlands is located at an altitude of 1,800 metres above sea level, Its temperature ranges from 15 °C
to 24 °C throughout the year. 1 hour Drive from Kuala Lumpur, the First World Hotel is situated at this
beautiful hill station, with walking access to all of Genting's facilities - the theme park, casino, restaurants, etc General
First World Hotel, the world's largest hotel, is adjoined to the First World Plaza, which boasts 500,000 sq feet of
indoor theme park, shopping centre and food galore. The Hotel itself is a tourist class property that provides
good value for money accommodation on the world largest resort. The rooms with a view are the best value.
The Hotel is set in a convenient location and enhanced with modern amenities. Featured in each room, among
other amenities, are Hair Dryer, Bathrobes, Television, Non Smoking Rooms, Ironing Board, Mini Bar. The
hotel boasts Disabled Facilities, Safety Deposit Boxes, Meeting Facilities Salon, Laundry Service/Dry Cleaning,
Restaurant, and Room Service as part of its superior facilities and services. Everything the hotel does is
centered on the guest' experience, ensuring comfort and relaxation. The off-white building is accented with
splashes of greens and blues that Distinguishes it from the rest of the buildings. The first world will fill the
tourist class niche for the economy conscious traveler.
Rooms
Most of the rooms are small and come in two categories - Standard and Superior. Standards rooms face an air

well in the interior of the building whilst the superior rooms give great views of the resort or the surrounding
hills. The rooms are small providing just enough space for one to walk around the beds. The wardrobe is an
open concept shelving system with a mini TV. The rooms are very basic with no amenities. Water is available
at common points along the corridor. The weather is cool all year round so rooms are non air conditioned but a
ceiling fan is provided. Bathrooms are with 2 facilities with standing shower and toilet.
Restaurant
Hotel has many Dining options, from a Food court to tasteful Malaysian, North Indian and western Restaurants,
some of them are, Ristorante Torcello's, First World Cafe, Hou Mei Noodles House, Restoran Hainan Kitchen,
Lakeview Seafood Restaurant, The Patio, Plaza Cafe, Causeway Bay Restaurant, Platinum Curry House, Ah
Yat Abalone Forum Restaurant, Fast food restaurants. Whether you walk in for breakfast buffet, lunch or
dinner, quality and reasonably priced meals are to be expected. First World hotel has dining venues with a great
selection of snacks, A’ la carte dishes, main courses and desserts to choose from. All-day dining and catering
services are also available in many restaurants at First World hotel.
Bed Rooms
Total Number of Rooms: 6118
Room Facilities:
Satellite Television, In-House Movie, Radio, Telephone, Shower, Voltage 240v.
Hotel Facilities:
Very Large Sized Lobby, Earliest Check-in at 14:00, 6 Lifts, Room Service 24 Hour, 1 Indoor Pool, 16 Floors,
Baby Sitting, Safety Deposit Boxes.
Rest of the day is free.
Day 02
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to city of Kuala Lumpur.
Kuala Lumpur

Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of Malaysia, covers an area of 243.6 sq.km and has a population of 1.7 million.
It is has a population of 1.5 million. It is the seat of the Federal Government and was declared a Federal
Territory on 1 February 1974. From its modest beginnings as a small settlement at the confluence of the Klang
and Gombak rivers, Kuala Lumpur developed into a thriving centre for the tin trade in the 1880's Today, the
city has evolved into a vibrant and bustling metropolis with a facing skyline of old world pre-war edifices
dominated by modern and sophisticated skyscrapers. Despite its urban environment, Kuala Lumpur retains the
ambience of a garden city with its attractive landscaping, lush greenery and extensive public parks. Travelers
will find Kuala Lumpur a fascinating destination for sightseeing, culture, shopping, recreation or nightlife. The
city possesses a unique charm and appeal of its own. Shopping buffs will be delighted to discover a host of
affordable and exciting buys at both modern shopping malls & open air bazaars. A tempting variety of
delectable local and foreign cuisine can be enjoyed at any time of the day and night. Explore the numerous food
courts, fine restaurants other eateries to discover the gastronomic delights of city.

SOLEIL HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR
51A Changkat Bukit Bintang, 50200 Kuala Lumpur
3 Star Upper Class Modern Hotel

Location: central - Putra World Trade Centre fair site
75 Kms to the Kuala Lumpur airport
05 Minute walk to the Puduraya Train metro station
5 Km to the KL Railway Station
05 Minute walk to the nearest bus stop
04 Minutes Walk to the Bukit Bintag
The hotel is conveniently located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur Golden Triangle and within walking distance of
the bustling shopping mile of Kuala Lumpur and commercial district. The hotel is within 45 minutes' drive of
the international Airport and 30 minutes' drive from Sultan Abdul Aziz shah airport. Kuala Lumpur is also
accessible via public transport.
General
This is a 3 star hotel and offers hospitality and genuine friendliness. Radius International is ideal for its close
proximity to the hip and happening Bintang Walk, which is within walking distance to the hotel. Radius
International Hotel Kuala Lumpur is also within a radius of 3km from many world-renowned tourist attractions
such as the Petronas Twin Towers, Suria KLCC, The Kuala Lumpur Tower, Merdeka Square, Chinatown and
the famous Handicraft Centre at Central Market, all within easy reach. There are good roads and public
infrastructure, allowing for accessibility for both business and pleasure trips. Services include a foreign
currency exchange, luggage room, airport information, parking, tour assistance, concierge, mail and parcel
service & laundry service. Recreational facilities include swimming pool, & shopping arcades. The Business
Center is equipped with computers with internet access.
Rooms
The 431 rooms in the Radius International Hotel Kuala Lumpur equipped with cable TV, high-speed Internet
access, entertainment centers, personal safes, full bathrooms, climate controls and direct dial phones.
Bed Rooms
Total Number of Rooms: 431
Restaurant
The hotel has a variety of dining options. The onsite restaurant at Radius International Hotel in Kuala Lumpur,
provide very delicious and hygienic food throughout the day. The bar offers refreshing cocktails and cool drinks
to the guests, which will surely rejuvenate their minds.
Room Facilities
Air Conditioning, Television, in-House Movie, Direct Dial Phone, Mini Bar, Hairdryer, Trouser Press
Hotel Facilities
Medium Lobby, Earliest Check-in at 14:00, 4 Lifts, Porterage & Room Service 24 Hour, 1 Outdoor Pool, 18
Floors, Shop, Beauty Parlour, Travel Agency, Car Rental, Laundry, Business Centre.
Rest of the day is free.
Day 03
After breakfast at Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there your Driver/Guide will pick you for a City tour.
CITY TOUR
A must for first time visitors to Kuala Lumpur, an interesting tour which unveils the beauty and charm of the
old and new Kuala Lumpur Garden City of Lights, See the contrast of the magnificent skyscrapers and the

buildings of the colonial days. Highlights of the tour include; Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop), OE jewellery
showroom, King's Palace (photo stop), National Monument, National Museum (excludes entrance fee),
National Mosque (photo stop) and the Sultan Abdul Samad Building.

Includes
Transportation by coach, visit to Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop), OE jewellery showroom, King's Palace
(photo stop), National Monument, National Museum (exclude entrance fee), National Mosque (photo stop) and
Sultan Abdul Samad Building.
Please Note:
The National Mosque is closed each Friday for prayers. The actual pick up time from your hotel may be up to
45 minutes before the time shown on your voucher. Complimentary pick up and drop off services are limited to
major hotels within the golden triangle area and within 1km radius from the Malaysian Tourism Centre. In
addition to the hotels available for selection when booking a complimentary transfer will also be provided from
Tune Hotel, Malaya Hotel, Grand Continental, Plaza Hotel, and Grand Pacific Hotel. Please contact the supplier
on the number stated above, at least 48 hours in advance, to arrange this directly if required.
Additional Information: This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
Rest of the Day at leisure
Day 04
After breakfast at Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there your Driver/Guide will pick you for a Sunway tour.
SUNWAY LAGOON THEME PARK
Duration of Tour: 8 Hours

Visit to Sunway Lagoon Theme Park and enjoy the "fun, excitement and thrill!"
The Tour
Pick up from hotel and proceed for a shopping tour to Malaysia's very own Leather & Batik Factory. From
there, take a ride to the world's tallest twin tower, Petronas Twin Tower for a photo stop. Sunway Lagoon
Malaysia's Premier Theme Park is strategically located in the township of Bandar Sunway in Petaling Jaya.
Spanning over 80 acres, Sunway Lagoon draws fun seekers from all over with its reputation for its theme lands,
each boasting their own exciting attractions. There are Adventure Park, wild Wild West, Water Park, surf beach
and elephant walk. A place where you will take home more than just memories, The lagoon's mascot, captain
quack, walks around the entire lagoon spreading his contagious energy and merriment to the visitors, while they
enjoy the daily shows and many exciting activities. Proceed from departure point for a shopping tour to
Malaysia's very own leather and batik showroom. From here, take a ride to Petronas twin tower for photo stop
before proceeding to Sunway Lagoon. Enjoy the many thrilling rides and slides at Sunway Lagoon at your own
leisure.

Includes
Entrance ticket to the Water, Amusement and Wildlife Park
Please Note:
Please bring along your bathing suit and towel. The actual pick up time from your hotel may be up to 45
minutes before the time shown on your voucher.
Additional Information
this tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
Day 05
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to Airport for departure.
!!!!! End of tour!!!!!
Tour Includes: Return Air Ticket
Visa
Accommodation in Star Class Hotels
Daily Breakfast
City tour of Kuala Lumpur
Sunway Lagoon Theme Park Tour of Kuala Lumpur
Transfers between Genting & Kuala Lumpur
All Transfers in Private A/C Vehicle

Tour Does Not Include
Breakfast in Genting

All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for
reference Purpose only; Business Point Travels & Tours does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any
damages.

For more details please Contact:-

Note: All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings.

Business Point
Travels & Tours
Saudi Consulate Authorized Agent

Arabic Translation, Attestation
&Visa Processing
+92-21-4127375,
Cell: 0314-2374063
www.bizpointonline.com

